
Content Management 
System | CMS
It has never been so easy to create 
engaging websites. Deliver your website 
to any device and create an exceptional 
online experience. It’s the complete 
solution for any online marketing strategy.

Content Management System

Location Maps

Interface with other 
evoSuite modules

Make it easy for your customers to find you with an interactive location map  
Be more accessible by ensuring your online visitors can view your location in multiple ways  
(street level, satellite and street map) and give them quick access to driving directions

Display document galleries, latest news, customer surveys and more on your website
Maintain a distinctive and diverse website 

SEO and Analytics Outrank your competition with Search Engine Optimisation and Google AdWords and 
analyse your website statistics with one click 
Ensure your business features near the top internet searches and gain valuable insights 
into how people are using your website

Flash and Interactive 
Elements

Capture attention with interactive features like moving slideshows, maps, games  
and much more
Ensure your website is engaging, creative and enjoyable to visit

Online Flip Books Add an attractive online flip book, adding and editing pages whenever you like to 
keep it dynamic and up-to-date
Showcase your business and engage your visitors 

Multi-lingual 
and Country 
Segmentation

Market your website to the world with our Multi-Lingual module and IP to country 
database segmentation module
Increase global awareness of your products and services, reach international markets 
and gain new business

Image and Video 
Galleries & YouTube

Show your visitors what you have to offer with stylish online image and video galleries 
Add diversity to your website and appeal to your online audience

Content 
Management

Fully manage your website with training and on-going support from our Customer 
Service team, add new content whenever you like and control who sees what with 
password protection
Keep your website fresh and up-to-date and ensure easy access of the right information to 
the right people
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Features

Add new content 
whenever you like

Keep your website  
fresh and up-to-date

Capture attention with 
interactive features


